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Crime

Student
charged in
robbery
BY ABBEY BROWN

Herald reporter
Two Poland Hall women learned a lesson
in trust the hard way after $427 in property
was stolen from their room Friday morning.
Shelbyville freshman Leon J. Reaves has
been charged in connection with a burglary in
a seventh floor room belonging to Kevil
freshman Nora A . Gipson and Gretchen L.
Kessler, a freshman from Evansville, Ind.
The night before, Reaves had been a guest
in the women's room.
Reaves was arrested at 3 p.m. Friday for
receiving stolen property under $300 after
campus police found some of the stolen items
in his sixth floor Poland room.
Reaves was released yesterday from
Warren County Regional Jail on a court
order.
"They stole our key one night and came in
the next morning when they knew we were
gone and took a lot of our electronics,"
Gipson said. "And they were
probably coming back for
more, but we came back."
Kessler told police that
the two left their seventh
floor room at 9:45 a.m.
Friday and returned at 10:45
the same morning to discover 14 items missing from
their room.
property
Capt. Eugene Hoofer said
the women told police the
door was locked when they
left, and there was no sign of
a forced entry.
Gipson said Reaves must have entered the
room with the key that was stolen the night
before.
She said she and her roommate went over
all of the possibilities of who could have
taken the items with police. One of her
friends recalled hearing one of Reaves's
friends talking about how much the electronics were worth.
Police obtained a search warrant to enter
Reaves' sixth floor room and found Gipson's
television remote, valued at $15, and
Kessler's spool of 75 blank CDs, valued at
$60.
The other items taken from the room,
totaling $352, were discovered at an off-campus location that Hoofer would not identify.
"I foresee more arrests coming in the near
future," Hoofer said. "Hopefully within the
next day or so, we'll have some more people
arrested."

Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald

The symphonic band, led by John Carmichael, plays "Movement IV, Third Symphony" by James Barnes during the eighth annual PRISM concert at
Van Meter Auditorium Friday night. Twenty-One bands, ranging in specialties from classical to bluegrass, participated in the concert presented by
the department of bands.

Two
freshmen
in Poland
Hall had

Bright lights, big sound

$427in

BY MARCI KACSIR

stolen

Herald reporter

Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald

The Big Red hillbilly band, led by Susie High, salute the audience after finishing their
s_ong, "I'll Fly Away," during the PRISM concert at Van Meter Auditorium Friday night.

from their
donn room

About 800 people shuffled from freezing
weather into Van Meter Auditorium and warmed
up to the hot performance· put on by the Western
band depaitment for its annual PRISM concert
Friday.
When the lights dimmed on the audience, murmurs were hushed. The circling mirror ball lights
were all that could be seen.
The audiences' eyes followed the spotlights
that moved to bands placed at different positions
on the stage and on the balconies.
With the variety of lights came a diverse selection of music.
Bess Taylor, a sophomore French horn player
from Memphis, Tenn. , said the concert shows the
diversity of the band in that the members can play
different kinds of music.
The unique synthesis of music and light was a
nice surprise for spectators.
"What I liked the most was the incredible variety of music presented," said psychology professor Patty Randolph.
The show began calmly with the symphonic

SEE

PRISM
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Reach Abbey Brown at news@wkuherald.com.

Faculty stepping up to fill department head vacancies
BY CLARE LOWTIIER

Herald reporter
Someone had to do the job.
John Moore, who formerly coordinated programs within the middle
grades and secondary education program, decided to step up.
He is one of about nine faculty members on campus who have made the transition from faculty member to interim
department head in order to keep their
departments afloat.
''The work has to be done," said
Moore, now the interim department
head for middle grades and secondary
education. ·'Very few people have the
passion to do it. .. I want to make this
program one of the best in the country."
Departments cunently looking for
permanent leaders include chemistry,
physics, engineering, elementary education, middle grades and secondary education, and public health. Three of those
openings are within Ogden College
alone.
Some positions have been vacant for
overayear.
Prqvost Barbara Burch said the university is doing an unprecedented num-

ber of searches for department heads
right now, but so far it ha~ been unable
to find the right person for every position.
"It's a tough marketplace," Burch
said. "The number of people searching
in higher education versus the number
of people searching for jobs doesn't
match up. We are very, very fortunate in
most instances to have exceptional faculty ... with leadership and commitment
and willingness to take on the department head positions until we can move
on to the search process."
Burch credits the openings within the
departments to budget constraints and
faculty members moving into optional
retirement.
Optional retirement allows faculty
who have accumulated 27 or more years
of work to retire, then be rehired by the
university on a part-time basis, while at
the same time 1eceiving retirement benefits. Under this plan, faculty can continue to work for the university for up to
five years.
"The advantage of (optional retirement) to the university is that we don't
lose the wealth of experience those faculty members have," said John Petersen,

associate vice president for Academic
Affairs. "It is beneficial to faculty
because it allows them to transition into
retirement."
Others attJ.ibute the high turnover
rate to career mobility and high amounts
of stress as a result of the position.
"Department heads are often an individual who is very mobile in their career
and, quite frankly, after five to 10 years,
they're ready to move on," said David
Dunn, dean of the College of Health and
Human Services. "It's a fairly high
burnout rate."
Moore said the job comes with additional responsibilities. He nonnally
works IO-hour days examining his
department's budget, recruits new faculty and oversees faculty evaluations.
Robert Jefferson, dean of Gordon
Ford College of Business, agreed that
burnout can cause department heads to
leave.
"People generally serve three to five
years,'' Jefferson said. "I've been here
seven years, and within that tin1e there
have been changes in four of the six
(departments)."

SEE FAC ULTY PAGE 5

No election day break

Lady Tops smash Aggies

On Thursday

The Calendar Committee nixed
an SGA resolution asking that students get election day off. Page 3

Junior fo1ward Shala Reese
posted a double-double Saturday
as Westem won at home. Page 10

Enrollment in online cow-ses
at Western has doubled since last
year and is continuing to rise.

Amanda Odeski!Herald

John Moore lectures to his content methods social studies class Monday.
This is Moore's second year as the interim department head in the middle
grades and secondary education department. Moore is one of several
faculty members who have stepped up to fill leadersh ip positions for the
nine departments lacking permanent leadership. "Someone needs to be
responsible for taking leadership in maintaining and enhancing the
department," Moore said.
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Check the Web at www.
wkuherald.com for a multimedia
presentation commemorating
Westem's championship season.
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Weather watch
Today

Wednesday

By the numbers
Thursday

Friday
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Day

Aquinas Church on
At the entrance to the St. Th omas
College Street, holy water flows.
'd sounds like a
A font filled with the heavenly tqutf T dip their
soothing, faint wind chime. Students and arm ,et~ church
fingers into the cool, rolling water as they enter e
and make the sign of the cross.
h h s the
St. Thomas Aquinas is different from o~h~r c ~re ~used
Rev. Darrell Venters has served at. This mini stry 15 fo

r

on students.
. h
t and
1 mens
"We are here to celebrate their accomp_is
help when they have difficulties," Venters said.
th
When Venters smiles, young crows' feet stretch from e
corners of his eyes. In his long white robe, he welcomes the
almost 500 guests that pass through the doors each week.
As the snow crusts the ground outside, people eagerly
leave their white breath at the door. The warm wood-vaulted ceilings welcome guests as they settle into th~ir p~ws
before morning mass. In the background, an acoustic guitar
is strummed in time to lyrics of faith.
The late comers straggle inside. When they file past the
holy water fo nt, it receives the tap of fingers as churchgoers remind themselves why they came.

-Shannon Guthrie
Shannon Guthrie is a senior photojournalism major from
Huntington, WVa. She can be reached at
Fotofancy@aol.com.

►

Crime Reports

Arrests
♦James Heath Thacker,
Kentucky Street, was charged
Wednesday with theft by
unlawful taking at HelmCravens · Library. He was
released
Thursday
from
Warren County Regional Jail
on a $1,000 uninsured bond.
♦Terrence Lenard Mayes,
Keen Hall, was charged
Thursday with driving under
the influence under 21, disregarding a traffic control

device and possession of alcohol by a minor. He was
released Friday from Warren
County Regional Jail on a
$1,000 uninsured bond.
♦ Brian Alen Moon, Bemis
Lawrence Hall, was charged
Friday with possession of
marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia. He was
released
Saturday
from
Warren County Regional Jail
on a $ 1,000 surety bond.
♦Fred Alan Roy, Bemis,
was charged Friday with pos-

session of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
He was released Saturday
from Warren County Regional
Jail on a $1,000 surety bond.
♦ Michelle
Lynn Gohmann, Patton Way, was
charged Saturday with driving
under the influence and failure to illuminate her headlights. She was released the
same day from Warren
County Regional Jail on a
$650.20 bond.
♦Catherine G. Signorello,

Small house
Road,
was
charged Saturday with driving
under the influence and driving on the wrong side of the
road. She was released the
same day from Warren
County Regional Jail on a
$660.70 bond.

the fourth floor of the parking
structure. Entry was gained
through her unlocked rear
passenger door.
♦Ryan D. Martin, Southwest, reported Sunday $220 in
property taken from his 1992
Toyota 4x4 pick-up truck
parked on the seventh floor of
the par~ing structure. •Entry
was gained through a broken
sliding o/indow in back of the
truck. He reported $100 in
damage.

Stealth parked in the PearceFord Tower parking lot. She
also reported $200 in damage
to her driver's side window
and inside trim.
♦Two female students living in PFT reported Jan. 21
that a male threatened to
physically harm them in their
dorm room the same day.
♦ Nicole L. Estenfelder,
Southwest Hall, reported
Thursday her parking decal,
worth $65, stolen from her
1995 Audi Quatro parked on

Reports
♦ Laura N. Kreitzer, Utah
Drive, reported Jan. 19 her
CD player, subwoofer and
amp lifier, totaling $625,
stolen from her 1992 Dodge
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Hair and Tanning Salon

First Floor
Bates Runner
Residence Hall

Walk I n's Welcome or
call

745-6155
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1 One Extra arge
1 1-Topping Pizza
I

Get Ready for Spring Break
• 6 great Tanning Beds (we do the cleaning)
• lots of T.anning Lotions to choose from
You'ue seen all your friends Great New Looks
• Now its your turn!
We'ue just added euening hours with our stylist
ti See Kelly, Rmie, or Codie
• Call today for an appointment
• 30% off Body Drench Tanning lotions
• 20% off all Hair Care Products
• $1 .00 off OP I Color Nail Polish
YOU DON'T HRUE TO MOUE YOUR CRR !
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*
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*
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Department heads vote in favor of new council No break
BY JOSEPH LORD

Herald reporter
Steven Haggbloom wants to
have a talk with the leaders of
Westem's academic departments.
The psychology department
head is looking for better communication from colleagues. He's
looking for help. And he just may
get it.
Haggbloom is leading an
effort at Western to organize a
council of department heads that
could start meeting as early as this
semester.
He said the council would
make recommendations to university officials, share ideas and

concerns among academic
department leaders and mentor
newcomers among their ranks.
lndudeep Chhachhi, chair of
accounting and finance, said academic departments could benefit
from communicating on the
council.
Chhachhi said department
heads could also give administrators sound advice on issues such
as enrollment growth and health
insurance.
"Everyone who is making
these decisions should be aware
of the different viewpoints," he
said.
Haggbloom didn't want to
give specific examples of what

issues the council might take up.
Reforming faculty evaluations is
one area he's interested in discussing, he said.
Last semester, Haggbloom
said he and his supporters sent an
e-mail to other department heads
to gauge interest.
"Most of the department heads
were in favor of it," Haggbloom
said. "A handful were not overwhelmingly enthusiastic."
Some department heads were
concerned about having another
meeting to attend, he said. Others
were ·afraid Provost Barbara
Burch and college deans would
be opposed to such a council.
Burch said she supports the

Thank you Diamond Girls for all
of your help during our Spring
Rush and cong.ratulations to our
new Diamond Cr1rls
The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha

creation of a department heads'
council.
"I think they're just saying
they share common goals and
common problems," she said.
"This is a way they can collectively make things better."
Department heads voted in
favor of the new council at a
department heads' work day in
November, Haggbloom said.
Haggbloom said the new
council will not act as a governing
body to pass legislation, such as
the University Senate.
The council could have its first
meeting
this
semester,
Haggbloom said.
Meetings with all ofWestem's

department heads may happen
once or twice a semester, he said.
A leadership committee could be
elected to meet more often.
The idea of forming the council has been with Haggbloom
since he arrived on the Hill from
Arkansas State in July 2001, he
said.
Their council advised university officials and elected representatives to committees, but Haggbloom didn't know if Westem's
would do likewise.
"We'IJ play that by ear," he
said.

Reach Joseph Lord at
news@wkuherald.com.

School of Journalism & Broadcasting
KJIS Study Abroad Programs

You Ou ht
to be ii
Pictu
in

lfalY*or

Costa Rica**
Earn up to six credit hours.

*Four-weeks
Public Relations program in
Rome and Florence, Italy.
Approximate Cost:

$3450
*"'1tuo-weeks
Jrumalism program
in Costa Rica.
Approximate Cost:

BAR~
GRILL
NEW HOURS
M-F 6 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Sat & Sun 4 p.m. - 2 a.m.
I

Now serving a full
menu until close!

J

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Sunday Funday

$3

1 a·o Energy Drink
Specials

Monday

$5

Application deadline: February 15, 2003
For information on PR in Italy courses:
Prof Wilma King.Jones• wilma.king@wku.edu • 6497
For information on Jrumalism courses in Costa Rica:
Dr. Linda Lumsden• linda.lumsden@.uku.edu • 5841
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BY ADRIANE HARDIN

Hemld reporter
Student Government Association can't get a break.
At least not on the first
Tuesday in November.
An October resolution asking
the university calendar committee to make Election Day a yearly holiday failed.
"The SGA folks felt that having the day off would encourage
students to be more likely to go
vote," Provost Barbara Burch
said. "It doesn't make sense to
me that we would call off classes
a11 day."
Burch said she wants students
to develop good voting habits.
But part of getting an education is
learning how to prioritize and
create ways to achieve goals such as making plans to vote by
absentee ballot or driving home if
you live close enough, she said.
"When you go to work, you
will not find that your employer
will shut things down for you to
go vote," Burch said.
If Western called off classes
on Election Day, she does not
believe students who live several
hours away from home would
make that trip in a day.
John Bradley, SGA vice president and author of the resolution,
said he appreciated the university
looking into the recommendation, even if it was not passed.
Some students think having
Election Day off isn't reaUy an
issue. Louisville freshman Marie
Crenshaw said even if she did
have the day off, she probably
wouldn't use it go home and vote.
"I'm not gonna go home to
vote for representatives I'm not
gonna see for four years 'cause
I'm here," Crenshaw said.
This is not an issue that SGA
plans to pursue further.
"It's probably not going to be
written again this semester
because it has gone through the
administration," SGA president
Jamie Sears said.

Reach Adriane Hardin at
news@wkuherald.com.
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Tuesd

$5

All You Care
To Drink ---

Miller Lite Draft
(8 p.m. - 12 a.m.)

$2290
(Costs for both programs include tuition, lodging, airfare and most meals)

for voters

All You Care
To Drin~

Bud, Bud Light &
Mlchelob Light Draft

(8 p~m . .. 12 a.m.)

Wednesday . Thursday
No Cover For Ladies

s1 drafts
s2 wells
s1 wine for Ladies

Friday
2 For 1 Coronas

$5

All You Care
To Drink
Coors Light Draft
(8 p.m. - 12 a.m.)

Saturday

$3

Redbull
Drinks

Long neck Domestic Bottles
Everyday with WKU ID

Hourly Shot & $1
Bottle Specials Nightly!

Every woman is unique. And, every stage of a woman's life is
different.
The physicians and staff of Women's Health Specialists are
dedicated to caring for the unique healthcare needs of women
throughout their lives, including the active and sometimes
challenging college years.
Women's Health Specialists will work with each young woman
individually to provide her with the health services and information
necessary to tackle all the new experiences associated with college
life. They offer a full spectrum of care from routine exams, such as
annual pap smears and prevention screenings, to discussions on
various birth control options. Obstetrical care for expectant mothers
and surgical procedures for gynecological problems are also
p·rovided if needed.
Women 's Health Specialists participates with most major insurance
companies.

leffery W. Nemec, MD • Philip N. Priebe, MD
· Deborah A. Kasica, MD • Devin G. Trevor, MD
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.1265 College Street
796-4001

Located next to The Medical Center

Medical Arts Building • 350 Park Stred, Suite 103
Bowling Green, KY 41101 • (170) 781-0075
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OPINION

"Congress shall make no law ...
abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press ... "
- First Amendment, U.S. Constitution
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Students,
faculty observe
King's vision
...........

We see it in the national
debate about affirmative action.
.Several Western
It simmers underneath the
investigation into the death of a
student$ ancf facvltv
handcuffed black man at the
participated In last
hands of Louisville police.
week'$ Martin Lutbet
The race-relations struggle
~h;,g Jr. celebrations.
continues to plague life in the
United States. And though the
...l'leWI
particulars may have changed,
Those Who1tttended
Martin Luther King Jr.'s mesthe march deseserve
sage of equality and acceptance
credit
for observrng
is as vibrant today as it was five
King's
message.
decades ago.
Recognizing this, a diverse
sampling of Western students nothing on MLK Day?
and faculty participated in last
The Western representatives
Monday's MLK Day march.
who publicly obThey resisted the
served the holiday
urge to play away a
deserve credit for
day that was free
their small part in
from the rigors of
pushing
King's
of equality and message
college life and
to the
instead focused on
front, if only for a
easing the rigors of
hours.
as vibrant today fewWe've
American life.
got much
Sure, it was only
more work to do as
as
was
five
one day. The chala campus and
decades ago. nation
lenge is to keep
before
King's dream alive
King's vision is
every day.
fully realized. But
And simply attending an every little bit helps.
MLK march or program doesn't necessarily demonstrate a
This editorial represents the
true dedication to the furthering majority opinwn of the
of King's cause.
Herald's JO-member board of
But how many of us did student editors.

King's message
acceptance is
it

ly upset her.
Olmsted went on to explain that she
should be allowed to march because King
I am curious what it takes for Western was an anti-war advocate.
to call off classes or at least delay them.
Although this is true, King was not
Last Thursday, it was not only 7 opposed to a country defending itself, and
degrees outside with the wind chill in the he was opposed to the war in Vietnam.
single digits, but snow was also covering King opposed the Vietnam War because
the street.
it was a civil war that would not be
I think these conditions were too resolved through our interference.
hazardous for students to be going to
I personally am ashamed of Olmsted
class. In my three years at Western, they and the other protesters that crashed the
have called off school once, and that was parade without any regard for those there
only after a student lost his life.
in King's memory.
If you look at other universities across
Our possible war with Iraq is entirely
the state, they have no problem calling off different from Vietnam, and we should
or delaying classes.
not get the two confused.
What is Western's problem? I think
Tonya Shur
someone needs to reevaluate what condiBowling Green sophomore
tions are for all students and then make
the decision to cancel classes.
Appalled by Western's
Ashley Roberson
parking situation
Richmond junior
As I maneuvered my car into the
Diddle lot Thursday morning, I knew
finding a parking spot wouldn't be easy.
Anti-war protesters
But for the first time in six years on
were wrong
the Hill, I was appalled about the parking
Snow had fallen to cover the colored situation. I've never seen such pathetic,
chalk showcasing an unwanted war, but desperate attempts at parking automothe message still lay beneath.
biles in my life.
I question whether the anti-war proAs I squeezed my car through a lane,
testers at last week's Martin Luther King
which was only about as wide as my litJr. parade understand what would happen
tle Honda, I stopped. The girl in front of
if America made a weak impression in
the face of a country like Iraq. In order for me stepped out of her car and said,
America to survive, we must have strong "There's no one in that truck!" and pointed to the red vehicle in front of her. That's
forces, or at least the presence of one.
In a letter to the editor, Jane Olmsted, right. Someone decided to park in the
director of Women's Studies, expressed middle of an aisle.
I mumbled obscenities and suppressed
her feelings about the march that took
place on MLK Day. She was asked to the murderous rage to smash the truck's
move to the end of the parade by an window. I walked down the row of cars
African-American woman who obvious- behind me, passing on the info to other

Western should have
canceled classes

drivers while my roommate called Public
Safety, who claimed they could do nothing. Oh really? Isn't that Public Safety's
purpose - to give tickets and tow vehicles?
While the other drivers continued to
circle the lot, I left and parked in the
almost empty Russellville Road lot. To
my surprise, everyone had managed to
park like sane beings.
I suppose everyone is desperate to get
that close spot, despite the availability
and ease of parking in other lots.
Thanks, but I'll walk the extra five
minutes if it means I get to keep my sanity and I'm able to pull my car out of the
space once I'm ready to leave.
Angela S. Weisser
Louisville graduate student

Where were the students?

shirts, but where were you during the celebration?
.
We should all be basking in the glory
of our first national championship. This is
our university and our team.
The ceremony is over. The only way
the student body can now make this up to
our football team is to show them we
really do care.
Tell them how proud of them we really are. Tell them we appreciate the hard
work they put into representing our university. And in September, when the gates
at Smith Stadium open, fill that place
with students who are truly supporting
our football team.
And don't forget: We are national
champions.
Lori Martin
Columbia senior

As I sat in Diddle Arena on Saturday,
Jan. 18, "Where are the students?" was a
commonly-heard question.
Over 2,000 people came out to show
It has come to my attention that
Letters to the
their
support for the Western football
Western has decided to start tracking the
editor policy
team, but only about 200 of them were
Internet usage of all its students.
students.
The problem with this is that it is a
First, let me thank those who showed
heinous invasion of our privacy. No matTh~ Herald epcourages readers
up on a cold, snowy Saturday to recog0 wnte letters on topics of public
ter what we do or where we go, we will
nize our national champion football team.
. mterei;t. Here are a few guidelines:
be tracked and recorded.
I know the players and coaches appreciThe worst part in this is that the school ated the support.
♦ Letters shouldn't be more
than
250 words,
will be asking for every student to regisBut to the student body at Western,
ter their computer with their school e- just a little reminder, in case you forgot:
♦ Letters must include your
mail address and the password for that We have a national champion football
name, P~one number, hometown
account. But most students have never team.
. and classification or title.
thought to change their e-mail password,
Do you not have any pride? Do you
and the default password is their ID num- not have any respect for the 90 guys who
Here's how to reach us:
ber, which happens to be their Social work their tails off year-round to repre♦ E-mail us at
Security number.
sent our university?
herald@wkuherald.com.
Not only will Western have our name
These men put their hearts, souls and
♦ Call us at 745~6291.
and e-mail address stored, but they will bodies into our university, and this is how
♦ Fax us at 745-2697
also have our Social Security number. If wc repay them. Thave seen hundreds of
♦
Visit the Herald office at t 22
you register your computer and someone students with national championship T- 0
. arrett Conference Center.

Western shouldn't track
students' Internet usage
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Bu
Should

football

coach Jack
Harbaugh
receive a
contract
extension?

else gets on it after you've registered and
proceeds to break one of the very vague
restrictions, then it is you who gets busted, not the person who used your computer.
I would like to inform everybody that
this is a very serious threat to our privacy
and society. If we let this go, then who
knows what else the school will do to us
or what other restrictions it will place on
us.
I am going to make a stand and say
that I refuse to register my computer
because what I do is my business and no
one else's.
Devin Wirth
Louisville sophomore

·1 have no ldea. J don't
follow thae
Chris Blackford
Evansville, Ind. freshman

"Definitely. He got us the
national championship."

Megan Parker
London $0pho~

"Yes. It would be a hassle
to get a new coach.~

"Yeah, because he won."

Tyrone Walker
Louisville sophomore

Evansville, Ind.
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Jefferson added that department heads tend to be faculty
leaders who are attractive to other
universities and are sometimes
given job opportunities they cannot pass up.
Some department heads like
Charles McGruder, who served
as head of physics and astronomy,
leave in order to concentrate on
other things.
"(The job) involves an enormous amount of administrative
work, and I found it impossible to
complete
other
things,"
McGruder said.
To fill the open positions,
departments have been advertising nationwide for candidates.
Search committees within each

No Cover For Sorority Members
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Reach Clare Lowther at
news@wkuherald.com.
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Pina Coladas & Margaritas
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department select from a pool of
applicants and make recommendations to their dean. The dean
will then review the recommendations and pass those on to
Burch and President Gary
Ransdell.
Dunn said the university is
seeking candidates who have
experience in their field, previous
adminstrative positions and
someone with leadership skills.
Moore said that despite the
heavy workload, he enjoys the
job and is interested in becoming
the permanent department head.
'Tm concerned about keeping
this program alive and well,"
Moore said.
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TBA
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Senate tables SGA
resolution, again
BY ADRIANE HARDIN

Herald reporter
Unbudgeted revenues from
enrollment growth are still hanging in an awkward balance for the
University Senate.
The senate has not decided
whether it will make a recommendation to the administration
that unbudgeted money from
enrollment growth be spent on
hiring full-time faculty, as SGA's
resolution proposed
The senate has tabled the resolution twice since the Student
Government Association passed
it in October.
"We had a very long meeting,
I guess in December . . . and felt
that it needed some more work,"
senate chair Doug Smith said.
This " new" money comes
from tuition and fees each year.
The university bases its budget
for the following year on an estimate of the number of students
expected to attend that fall.
If more students attend than
originally estimated, extra revenue comes to the university.
Since Westem's enrollment
growth has continued the past few
years, administrators have been
holding on to the money in case
of state budget cuts.
"That money is up to the discretion, to, I guess, the president,"
Smith said. "And this year the
president put three million of it,
quite a bit of it, into a fund which
is set aside to go back to the
state."
If all of the extra money does
not go toward budget cuts, SGA is
proposing that the money go
toward hiring new faculty members.
Senate has asked SGA to
revise the resolution because the
wording says all future revenue
increases would go toward hiring
new faculty, instead of just part of
the extra money.
"I think that what's going on is
that we're trying to be real sure
that in asking for a redirection in
money that we don't leave something out," Smith said.
The unbudgeted revenue from

enrollment growth would potentially go to cover the shortfall
from that budget cut, Smith said.
The state is asking Western to
give back about 3 percent of its
budget to help deal with a state
budget shortfall. Western will
face another estimated 5 .2 percent
budget cut next year.
The senate told Troy Ransdell,
one of the authors of the resolution, that the wording used in their
resolution was too vague.
"I think that the details of this
resolution have yet to be worked
out," Smith said. "And so the
University Senate has been
unsure of what it's being asked to
pass. Once those details become
clear, then we'll have a better idea
about whether we want to pass it
or not."
The resolution states that "all
future increases in funds not currently budgeted by the university
should be allocated towards academic instruction."
SGA members plan to rewrite
the resolution and present it at the
next senate meeting.
Provost Barbara Burch said
the first priority with unbudgeted
tuition revenue has to be instructional support for students.
"I am not suggesting that is the
only thing the money be used for
or that it is the only need," Burch
said.
Smith said there is a fear that
the university might not have
enough money for other areas.
"It's a good thing for the resolution that it is being tabled rather
than just dismissed," he said. "I
think the majority of faculty are
interested in the proposition."
The recommendation of the
senate may be important to the
sticking power of SGA's resolution when it is brought to the
administration.
"(President Gary Ransdell)
might give more weight to ideas
that the University Senate proposes or agrees to," said Bob Bell,
another author of the resolution.

Reach Adriane Hardin at
news@wkuheral,d.com.
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Adams' story: Trading majors
BY ZACH MILLS

Herald Reporter
Different people dream different dreams. That's just one
of the many inevitable truths to
life.
These dreams range from
one extreme to another and
everywhere in between. Some
people have complicated
dreams, like becoming CEO's
of major corporations or finding cures for terminal diseases
like AIDS.
And there are some people,
like Georgetown sophomore
Jessica Adams, who simply
want to make a positive impact
on the lives of others - by
finding ways of appealing to
their eye~
It wasn't until the beginning
of last semester that Adams
made the decision to major in
interior design.
But deep down, she's known
all her life that she wanted to
make a living doing something
creative.
She recognized her creative
side when she was working on
her high school yearbook.
"I found an interest in
design, composition and positive and negative space," she
said. "I wanted to be creative."
Adams' dream of "being
creative," as well as her hometown environment, motivated
her to come to Western, where
she discovered her calling as an
interior designer.
"Each color and each form
appeals to different people in a
different way," she said.
"That's what I love about interior design: to be able to appeal
to somebody's eye."
The negativity of "gossip"
and "rumors" in Adams' hometown also lead her to choose
Western.
"In a small town, you're
kind of pushed away if you're
not the person they think you
,s hould be," she said.
For Adams, college is just a

WHAT'S YOUR STORY?
Jessica Adams
transition that will put her on
the path to creative career success.
But before Adams can
accomplish her dream of creating eye-appealing work, she
must make a few stops and go
through a few more transitions.
One of those stops is the Art
Institute of Chicago. Adams
plans to attend art school there
after she graduates from
Western.
"That's where the industry
is," she said. "It's the perfect
opportunity to move there and
go to school there.
"Right now I have my application filled out. I stil I have to
write my essay."
But attending school in
Chicago isn't that simple.
Becoming an art school student
won't just magically happen
after Adams writes her essay.
She'll have to write her own
tuition checks first.
It will cost Adams close to
$60,000 to further her art education in Chicago. Her parents
will help Adams pay for art
school, and she realizes becoming an interior designer is her
dream.
"It's really expensive,"
Adams said. "I know I'll have
to make some sacrifices.
"I have big plans, but I have
~o start off small."
This summer, Adams is trading off doing an interior design
internship so she can save
money working part-time at
Toyota back in her hometown.
Despite
the
financial
obstacle that currently stands in
the way of her dream, Adams

has the support of her mother
and stepfather.
Adams' parents divorced
when she was three-years-old.
Her mother remarried 10 years
ago, arid since then, Adams said
her stepfather has been a good
influence on her.
"My stepdad is really my
dad," she said. "He' II never
grow up. He's like a big kid. I
just have so much fun with
him. I hope I can act as young
as him when I'm his age."
Adams' mother is another
influential person who fully
supports her dream.
"She always reminds me
that she believes in me,"
Adams said about her mother.
"She always lets me know that
she will always be there for
me."
Adams doesn't concern herself with trying to find out her
mother's reason for divorcing
her father.
"I try not to dwell on it
much," she said. "Because I
know that my mother is happy
and that is all that matters.
"I still don't have a good
relationship with my (biological) father. I've tried, and I feel
like it's his turn."
Although Adams' dream has
a few obstacles in its path, she
is remaining steadfast in the
vision of her dream. And she is
focused on the future.
Her dream job is to design
interiors for hotels and restaurants.
"I want people to be pleased
with where they are," she said.
"I don't even care if they know
I did it. If you can change
someone's attitude when they
walk into a room, that's a positive impact."

Each week, Zach picks a
random person from the student directory and calls them to
ask, "What's Your Story?" His
series runs every Tuesday.
Zach can be reached at
features@wkuherald.com.
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PRISM: Diverse tunes thrill crowd

Opening Doors to Great Job
Opportunities

band, then flowed into the steel
drum performance of music
instructor Mark Berry's original
composition, "Mare Tranquillitatus."
Soon afterward, the jaa
ensemble roused the audience
with an energetic rendition of
"Caravan."
The audience clapped and
sang along with the saxophone
quartet that played "My Girl" and
the funk band that played "I Feel
Good" by James Brown.
The main piece of the show,
"Evolution," gave the audience it<;
overview of music history. The
music began with a monastery
chant, moved through medieval
music and eventually made it<;
way to modem American songs.
Famous tunes like "The
Entertainer'' could be picked out
from among the melodies while
the stage lights faded from color
to color.
Besides listening to the music,
the audience laughed at the con-

Presenter: Dr. Becky S. Bennett

The door to D UC 340 is open on
January 30, 2003 at 5 PM
Enter and learn about hot job search
strategies to help you get started on
your career path!

cert's various theatrics.
The Big Red hillbilly hand
won the crowd's favor with songs
from "O Brother Where Art
ThouT They danced and yelped
in floppy straw hats, scarves and
fake bearc.ls, and sang in thick
Southern accents.
'They were great," Bo\\.ling
Green sophomore A,hley Hill said.
The ba.,ketball band had the
audience on it<; feet during "Stand
Up and Cheer.''
"It was a really nice change-up
in tempo and style." Randolph
said. "It rccnergi,c<l the crowd.''
The ba<;soon and tuba duo of
Jay Hagy. a Hendersonville.
Tenn., senior. and Na\hville senior Tyler Rice got some laughs as
they picked on each other while
playing their song.
A band member rode a tricycle
in pajamas and fuvy slippers
while blowing bubbles as the percussion ensemble played a
Charleston-like tune.
John Carmichael. Western 's
director of bands, led the sym,
phonic band through the final

piece of the concert, \l.hich ended
in a \Landing ovation from the
audience.
Russellville senior Josh Hunt,
a member of the pcrcu ,ion
en'>Cmble, said his favorite part of
the sho\\. \\,h the funk hand' performance.
''It went a lot better than
rehean;al," Hunt said.
Carmichael said he was
plca">Cd \\ith the pcrfonnance,
despite the trying temperature of
Van ~eter Hall. The chill aff'ectt>d
the instrument,, and it wu., some\\ hat of a miracle that every
ensemble managed to play m
tune. he said.
Too hu,y to enjoy the hoy,
while it played out. Cam1ichael
said he couldn ·1 relax until it v.as
over. But when it ended, he knew
the show \\ent \I.ell.
"Putting on a ,how is kind of
like running a marathon," he said.
"But the joy is the show and sharing it with other people."
Reach Ma1t·i Kac1ir <If
fcat11rcs @1i·kul,erald.co111.
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SETBACK: Marcus sees doctor
CONTINUED fftOM BACK PAGE
In contrast, the Hilltopper big
men struggled with controlling
the Aggies in the paint. James
Moore scored 19 points, to go
along with 11 rebounds and five
blocks.
Kelsey Crooks and Chris
Jackson each chipped in doubledoubles as well.
The Aggie front court trio
combined for 49 points and 32
rebounds.
"We didn't defend or rebound
like we need to in order to win
games," Felton said. "Our goal is
always to be the dominant
rebounding (team), and obviously

we didn't do that."
Senior forward David Boyden
said the Toppers were outmatched
on the boards.
"It's been our focus since day
one when Coach got here, but we
didn't take care of that," Boyden
said. "Their post out aggressed
our post. Our guards did well like
they always do, but we need to be
more aggressive in the post."
Despite the loss, Felton is
pleased with his tean1's position.
"Overall, I'm awfully pleased
with the way this team is doing
this year. We're still in a position
to win the regular season championship," Felton said. "I think this
team has battled valiantly this

year. We're working our tails off
to meet the challenge every day. It
definitely excites me, and I think
it excites all of us, because we're
excited about the prospects."
Senior center Chris Marcus
visited a doctor in California last
week and is continuing to seek the
opinions of other specialists. He is
out indefinitely.
The next outing for the
Toppers will be Thursday, as they
take on Florida International.
Western will be defending the
nation's second longest homewinning streak at 29 games.

Reach Danny Schoenbaechler at
sports@wkuherald.com.

► Sports Briefs
Logsdon named Sun
Belt Player of the
Week
It was a good weekend for
Leslie Logsdon, and an even
better Monday.
The Munfordville junior and
Lady Topper guard was named
Sun Belt Conference Player of
the week yesterday after two of
her best performances of the
season.
Logsdon averaged 20 points
in the last two Lady Topper
games a 71-43 victory
against Louisiana-Lafayette
and an 80-54 win over New
Mexico State.
She went 7-for-15 from the
3-point range, compiled 11
assists and had four turnovers.
Logsdon is now the second
Lady Topper to receive the
honor this season. Senior guard
Kristina Covington was the season's first player of the week in
November.
Western (10-8, 5-2) will hit
the court again at 6 p.m.
Thursday in Miami to take on
conference-leading
Florida
International.
- J. Michael Moore

Softball team picked
to finish third
The Western softball team
was picked to finish third in the
Sun Belt Conference for the
upcoming year by the league's

MTSU: Throwers lead team
CONTlllUEO fROM BACK PAGE

Throwers honored

The throwers are improving each meet, and like distance runner David Altmaier
said, they are "performing
pretty well."
"Pretty well" is an understatement, considering the
fact that Toompu is continuing to dominate and that
freshman Kristo Galeta is rising. With the two leading the
way, the men's throwing team
will be strong contenders in
conference play.

Sophomore Raigo Toompu
and junior Erin Gruenke were
named Sun Belt Conference
men's and women's indoor
track and field performers of
the week.
Toompu earned his third
weekly honor since coming to
the Hill. This award came
exactly one year after the first
of his career, while the second
came during the 2002 outdoor
season on May 2. Toompu currently leads the SBC in both the
shotput and the 38-pound

weight throw.
Gruenke earned the first
honor of her career for her
league-leading throw of 41l.25 in the shotput, which sh~
threw during the first meet orb
the season at the MTSU•
Invitational. She also holds the·
conference's second-best throw 1
of the year at 41-1, which sht;,
tossed at the Kentucky,.
Invitational two weeks ago.

Reach Amber North
sports@wkuherald.com

at-,

Your Family~ Health:

coaches Jan. 23.
Defending
champion
Louisiana-Lafayette is the early
front runner after receiving all
five first-place votes.
The Lady Cajuns, in
search of their fourth-straight
conference title, were followed by Florida International, Western, MTSU and
New Mexico State.
The Hilltoppers enjoyed
their most successful season in
2002, amassing a team-record
37 wins while tying with FIU
for second place in the SBC
with an 8-8 record.
Western placed four players
on the all-conference team last
season, three of whom will be
returning this year.
-Kyle Hightower

Youngest Ransdell to
join baseball team

t '

Put a little Sunshine
in your lnbox.
HIGH: 84
LOW: 62

One Do.ctor's Specialty.
Introducing Dr. Tim Long, your whole family's family doctor,
originally from ~cottsville, Kentucky, and a graduate of
Allen County-Scottsville High School. Dr. Long received his
Bachelors degree from Western Kentucky University and
his M.D. from the University of Louisville School of Medicine.
Dr. Long provides hospital care at both The Medical Center and
Greenview Regional Hospital.

Western baseball coach Joel
Murrie announced the addition
of freshman infielder Matt
Ransdell to the Hilltoppers'
roster for the upcoming season.
Ransdell joins the team
after spending the fall semester
at Clemson University.
He is the son of President
Gary Ransdell and is the brother of former Western Kentucky
player Patrick Ransdell. His
mother, Julie, is also a graduate of Western.
- Kyle Hightower

MORE»»>
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Receive Local Weather Updates via Email.

• Now taking appointments for new patients
• Office hours are Monday - Friday, 9 am - 5 pm
• All ages accepted--infancy to geriatrics

Not to mention Headline News, College Sports,
Campus Calendar, Daily Horoscope, and more ...

Dr. Tim Long

Register Today at
www.wkuherald.com

Private Family Practice
1212 Ashley Circle, Suite 5
Ford Plaza • Bowling Green, Kentucky

270.746.5455
It's the best way to stay informed ... and it's free.

Come and Join WKU's Chapter of HOSA
(Health Occupations Students of America)

Monday,. February 3 rd
DUC Roam 349

4:00 p.m.
FREE PIZZA

Carry Out Special t

Dorm Special
2Large
1 topping

•Make realistic career choices
•Develop Leadership skills
•Better Understand Current Health Issues

1 Large
1 topping

I.fl

t~

I

$11.99· ~~i $6.99
I

Offer expires 2-13-2003
Valid only at Russellville Road location

HOSA IS FOR YOU!
Environmental Health
EMT

Dental Hygiene
Undecided

Healthcare Administration
Nursing

Dorm & Academic Buildings Only

I
:

jt'~

Offer expires 2-13-2003
Valid only at Russellville Road location

..,,

~

Coupon Required.
Vahd only at part1c1pating locations. Customer ~
p,tys all apphcable sale\ tax. Not valid with any

.
Cou~n ~equired.
Valid only at paruc1patmg locations CuMomer
pays all •pphcable sales ta,. Not vahd wtth any

==-==-=~- _,..
~
~·~ ;Y one get one free offer. One coupon per order ~

buy one get one free offer One coupon per order _

• - . - - -. . .~-~:'T9""".l
r~--ll:-:t••&C•E'J~.f4',;..a._3

■
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Small 1
~•1Sweetheart Special
~ • Buy your Sweetheart Dinner!
Topping Pizm • 1 Large 1 Topping
& a Cinnapie

Prevet

Physical Education

Health Education
Premed

Psychology

Physical Therapy

$5.99

$8.99

Offer expires 2-13-2003
Valid only at Russellville Road location

Offer expires 2-l3-2003
(jalld only at Russellville Road location

Dorm & Academic Buildings Only

Athletic Training

Pharmacy

Coupon Required.

Valid only at participating locations. Customer
pays nil applicable ,ale~ tax. Not valid with any

y one get one free offer. One coupon per order.

====<

orm & Academic Buildings Only
.
Coupon Required.
Vahd only a~ panicipating locntion!i.. Cu!itomcr
pays all applicable sales ta.ll. Not valid w· h
one get one free offer. One COUPon ~;
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~~0~ ~~:~:mteed 33rd consecutive winning season
Herald reporter

• Western 's swimmin
. •
g and
d ~vmg teams keep p·i·
.
.
1 mg up
wms. Evansville was th
. . S
e 1atest
v1ct1m aturday.
On the men's side th
Hilltoppers_ 0 2-0) had , littl:
trouble
, . putting away Evansv1.11 e
wmnmg 132-70.
'
Western sh_owed both talent
and depth wmning 10 of 13
events and finishing one -tWO .In
fi1ve.
The relay team of senior
d Veldman, freshman Chris
er and juniors Jay Smith and
w Aldridge won the 200_
medley relay in I :35 .o3
~
h1le t~ammates sophomore
r~g StnckJer, seniors C::harlie
night and Jerrod Janes and
J nior Ryan Crosby finished
*cond (I :35.29).
Other one-two finishers
eluded sophomore Nick
racco and Strickler winning
tbe 500-yard freestyle, Tarter
1$1d freshman Stephen Ayers in
~e 200-yard breaststroke, and
t

?

l
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SPRING BREAK

...................
Lease at Gables:
6 mo. lease Feb., Mar. & Apr. only $299
May, June & July only $199
, Pay less than going through
Gables Management.
Call Brad ASAP 929-2804.

...................

Extra clean 2 bdrm house @
1204 Crewdson $47 5
3 bdrm St. James Apts.
Some utilities paid $625.
We have others. 781-8307

...................

2 bdrm apt. @ 1167 Ky. St.
$400/mo, utilities furnished.
q;, C'arr 84'!-4753. 0
"'

...................

1 bdrm apt. in Western Place:
: ' Looking for female roommate
to sub-lease. If interested call
(615) 579-7287.

...................

I

: , 3 bdrm, 1 bath- dishwasher,
ample parking, gas, heat/ .
central air. Near WKU deposit
required $495/mo. + utilities
I
782-1340

t

...................

R<..-XJMMATE

N EEDEI)

...................

Roommate wanted for
sublease at Western Place.
Month of Febrnary free.
Call Judy at 796-4085.

...................

I

senior ~onny Glass and freshman Michael Laake in both one
and three-meter diving.
The Hilltoppers also took the
top spot in the 200-yard
freestyle relay where a team of
freshmen Shane Music, Tommy
Pollock, Chris Raniere and
Bracco won in I :28.48.
In the other events, Veldman
grabbed first in the 50-yard
freestyle (21.36), sophomore
Alex Handley won the 200-yard
butterfly (I :54.37), senior Kevin
Kleman placed first in the I 00yard freestyle (9:43.11) and
Aldridge took the LOO-yard
freestyle (48.58).
With only three more meets
left in the season, the
Hilltoppers have the chance for
their first undefeated season in
three years.
Regardless of the outcome
the team is guaranteed its 33rd
consecutive winning season.
"I think it shows how wonderful and good swimming is
for Western," Handley said.
For the second week in a
row, the women were able to

J· Female roommate needed

2 brum Townhouse $250.
Utilities included, 10 min. from
campus. Call (270) 763-3023
leave message.

···················
STRANGER THINGS
HAVE SOLD

...................

Spring Break Panama Beach
"Summit" Condos next to
Lavela & Spinnaker Clubs.
Discount rates
(404) 355-9637
'(,....

*** ACT NOW!
Last chance to guarantee
the best SPRING BREAK
PRICES to all destinations.
Reps Needed, TRAVEL
FREE, EARN $$$.
Group Discounts for 6+.
www.leisuretours.com I
800-838-8203

...................

SPRING BREAK Cancun,
Panama City, Daytona &
South Beach. Free parties &
drinks! Best hotels lowest prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800)575-2026

...................

SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort
$199
Includes 7 nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties! 24 Hours Free
Drinks! Cancun & Jamaica!
From $459
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

...................

LASSIFIEDS
l22 GARRETT
CONFERENCE CENTER
FOR INFORMATION
CALL 745-2653

Spring Break 2003 with STS
America's # 1 Student Tour
Operator. Sell Trips,
cam cash, Travel
Free. Information/ reservations
1-800-648-4849
or www.ststravcl.com

...................
Valentine Love Lines
...••··········,...

•••
•

.

...$5 for 15 powerful words

Place your order by

FEB. 7th
to enter the

valentine Giveaway!

meet. A clean dive would have
probably given the event to
Miles. However Miles scored an
average of two points on her
final dive allowing Kascir and
Nailor to finish one-two.
Kascir and Nailor also took
the top two spots in the onemeter dive.
A relay team of sophomore
Alexis Rieck , seniors Deanne
Thomas and Carol Brown and
freshman Rachel Buncher won
the 200-yard freestyle ( I :42.97)
while Mountjoy set a career best
in the 200-yard freestyle with a
time of 1:57.61.
The win extends the team's
record to 17-3, surprising both
team members and Powell who
thought the team would be
lucky to linish above .500. They
are also guaranteed their fifth
straight winning season.
Next Saturday both the men
and women will stay at home to
take on Southwest Missouri and
Emory.

Beach Party on the Border!
1-800-SOPADRE
www.springbreak.sopadre.com

HELP WANTED

...................

Landscape Design:
Up to $500/wk preparing mailWanting to hire student or staff ·ings, part-time. Not sales. Can
to provide layout & design
fit your schedule.
plans for residential homes.
Call (626)294-3215.
Rework existing
& create new designs.
Childcare needed~
Get paid while adding
for 13 month old, my home,
to your portfolio.
Monday thru Friday
(270) 791-7598
5 hrs. daily, hours flexible.
References required
796-6788

•SOUTH PADBE ISLAND•
•PANWCITYBEACH •
• STEAMBOAT •
•BBECKENBIDGE •
•DAYTONA BEACH •VAD, •

Get fit.

Get paid.

www.sunchase.com
MQQtSWfCUSI

Sun Splash Tours
t8DOA2&.mo WWW.SUIISPIBShtlun.com

For part-time Package
Handlers at FedEx"'
Ground, it's like a paid
workout. The work's
demanding. but the
rewards are big. Come
join our team, get a
weekly paycheck. tuItIon
assistance and break a
swea with the nation's
package del Ivery Ieader.

MISC
Qualifications:

HAIRCUTS
$3 Guys/ Gals w/ WKU i.d.
South Central Barber College
No appt. necessary.
332 College St.
(270) 782-3261

COMPARE TEXTBOOK PRICES!
• Search 24 bookstores in t click
• S&H and taxes also calculated
http://www.bookhq.com

OODJ~~
"""1~

Reach Josh Buckman at
sports@wkuherald.com.

HELP WANTED

...................

...................

,

SPRING BREAK

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices! Space is
limited! Hurry up & Book
Now! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279
5 Days, Includes 10 Free
Meals, Free Parties & Drink
Specials! Incl. Port,
Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbrcaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

COJ lWE HEl<ll lTS }-[l:RAl.P

pull off a victory despite winning only six of 13 events.
Once again team depth
proved to be the decisive factor
as the Lady Toppers ( 12-3)
knocked off Evansville 138102.
"We wound up winning
easy," coach Bill Powell said.
"But it was still a challenge."
Western displayed their
depth in the 500-yard freestyle
when freshmen teammates Lisa
Ross
(5: 13.52),
Meredith
Mountjoy (5: 13.79) and Amber
Miller (5:18.40) swept the top
three spots.
Ross and freshman Stacy
Schortgen also teamed up to go
one-two in the 1000-yard
freestyle with times of 10:36.23
and 10:38.79.
"Coach said it was going to
be a tough meet, but we all came
through as a team," Ross said.
The critical point in the meet
came during the three-meter
diving when Purple Ace Ellen
Miles lead junior Marci Kascir
and sophomore Trisha Nailor
with only one dive left in the

I

· 18 years or older
• Must be able to lift 50 Ibs.
• Ab1htyto load, unoad,
sort packages
•Tuesday - Saturday
3AM to 8AM
•$7.25/hr to start
Tum in applications :
12-4 Tues.-Thurs. at
FedEx Ground
423 Commerce s1. B.G.. KY
IIIOmen and mnofll1esare
encolJ(aged to;om the team

fedex.com/us/careers

Babysitter needed for M-F
afternoons 3:00-6:00. Must
have a car, insurance & two
references. Please call
782-7702 and speak
with Michele.
Bartender trainees needed.
$250/day potential.
Local positions
1-800-293-3985 ext. 214

Fraternities • Sororities

Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our programs
make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundrajser.com

Got Work?
Seeking motivated
Marketing and Graphic
Arts students for
INTERNSHIPS!
Flexible work schedule
(15-20 hrs. per week) and
Free meals!
Pick up applications in
DUC Room 124.

WKU Dining Services

Bowling Green/
Warren County YMCA
Position Opening
The Bowling Green/ Warren County
YMCA is advertising to fill the
following seasonal positions:
S11111111er Camp Director

Part-Time
Shipping Clerk/ Materials Technician

To obtain an application or for further information, please contact the
YMCA Administra1ivc Offices at
411 Park Row, Bowling Green, KY
42101. Or call (270) 782-2810.

Lord Corporation is a pri\atcly held $400 million corporation.
Our Mechanical Products Division. a leader in the development.
manufacture and sole of engmecrcd shock. vibration and motion
control products has an immediate need for an experienced PartTime Technician Clerk in the Materials Dcpa11mcnt of lls
BO\\ ling Green I acility.

Community Action of Southern Kentucky
Employment Opportunities
Community Action of Soulhern Kenlucky i• scckin~
qualified applicants for the following position:

Evening Care Receptionist- Part-time position at our l::.ducation

and Human Services Center. General office responsibilities will
include typing, answering the telephone, and greeting parents, staff.
and visitors to the center. Late afternoons/ evening hours MondayThursday. Minimum qualification for this position is a high school
diploma\ (or GED), with previous clerical experience desirable.
Salary for this position will be $6.00 per hour.

Application closing date: Feb. 11, 2003
For immediate consideration, submit a resume with a cover letter indicating salary history to the address and/or email below; or you may
apply at one of the following Community Action locations:
921 Beauty Avenue
Bowling Green, KY

200 E 4th Street
Bowling Green, KY

E-mai l: t.jones@prcmicrnet.net
www.communityactionofSOKY.org
Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIDN

• Individuals must be able to work 20-25 hours per week.
Hours arc flexible.
• This indi\ idual \\ 111 assist the Production Scheduler \\Ith
paying bills. ordering supplies, entering purchse ofcrs and some
account payables. Hc,shc will also assist material handling technicians in the shipping department by receiving. storing, dispasing and dclivermg stock as needed.
• Prior shipping and or clerical experience desired. Good computer skills necessary as well as experience w11h \arious oflice
equipment.
Applications will be accepted beginning January 29, 2003 from
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.or submit your resume with salary history
to Lord Corporation. Human Resource Department,
2800 Piom:cr Drive. Bowling Green, KY 42102.

A Diversified Workforce Employer

I,

I

Notable

itor Kyle Hightower:
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SPORTS

• Western sophomore thrower
Raigo Toompu currently leads the
Sun Belt Conference in both the
shotput and the 35-pound weight
throw.
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Women's
basketball
.
.
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Reese posts double-double in Lady Toppers' win
Senior forward nearly
perfect from field
BY MICHAEL
CASAGRANDE

Herald reporter
The Lady Toppers sent a
message to the rest of the Sun
Belt Conference Saturday night.
New Mexico State entered the
game tied for the Sun Belt West
lead but left
Diddle Arena
with a black eye
following an 8054 drubbing.
Shala Reese
led a balanced
attack for the
Lady Toppers
(10-8, 5-2 SBC)
scoring 24 points
and grabbing 11
rebounds. The
senior forward nearly had a perfect shooting night, hitting 10 of
12 from the field.
The Aggies never had much of
a chance, as Western jumped to
an early 13-3 lead in the first six
minutes of the game. New
Mexico State turnovers helped
spark the early run. Seven of the
first 13 Lady Topper points came
off Aggie giveaways. Midway
through the first half,. Western had
committed only one turnover
compared to the Aggies' eight.
"We've talked all year about
how we need to allow our defense
to dictate what we do offensively," coach Mary Taylor Cowles
said. "I think tonight was the first
time that we understood the
importance of defensive intensity
right from the tip, and it's very
obvious that it led into our offense
and the way we shot the ball."

80
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KMSU

The 3-point shooting of Aggie
reserve Jenia Dimitrova was the
only factor keeping New Mexico
State in the game in the first half.
Dirnitrova nailed all four of her 3point shots in the first half.
But a 9-0 Western run, capped
by a Leslie Logsdon jumper,
extended the Lady Topper bulge
to 32-13.
After a late first-half Aggie
run, Western went to the locker
room shooting 57 percent from
the field, touting a 42-28 lead.
"We came out in the first half
with the intensity that we talked
about, staying focused for 20
minutes," Reese said. "Then in
the second half, even though we
were up big, we still came out
focused with intensity, and we
kind offed on that."
New Mexico State's 10-1 run
cut the deficit to 66-52 with five
minutes, 22 seconds remaining
before freshman Tiffany PorterTalbert took over. She recorded
three of her five steals and scored
eight of her 12 points following
the Aggie run to seal the deal.
Other double-figure scorers
included Logsdon with 19 and
senior Kristina Covington with
10. After the game, New Mexico
State interim head coach Marlene
Stollings gave credit to the atmosphere inside Diddle Arena.
''They have a true home-court .
advantage here," Stollings said.
"We don't play in large crowds
very often, and it was a little
frightening to our kids who aren't
used to that."
The Lady Toppers will hit the
road this week to take on Florida
International Thursday with the
Sun Belt East Division lead on
the line.

Reach Michael Casagrande at
sports@wkuhera/,d.com.

"We came out in the first half with the intensity that we talked about.'"
- Western senior forward Shala Reese

Aaron Thompson/Herald
Manhattan Beach, Callf., freshman Tiffany Porter-Talbert fights for a rebound against New Mexico State guard Sinnamonn
Garrett during Western's 80-54 victory in Diddle Arena Saturday night.

Western pair shines at Middle Tennessee
BY AMBER NORTH

Herald reporter
Westem's track team was well prepared as it competed in the
Middle Tennessee State University Invitational over the weekend.
'
The team traveled to Murfreesboro where the performances of
sophomore Raigo Toompu and junior Erin Gruenke ea.med Sun
Belt Conference field Performers of the Week honors. This was
the third honor of Toompu 's career and Gruenke's first.
The stars of the meet were sophomore Cara Nichols and
Toompu. Nichols ran a career-best in the 800-meter run (2 minutes, 16.74 seconds), holding the top spot in the Sun Belt.
Toompu outdid last week's performance and took home both
the shot and weight throw wins.
Also holding top spots in the Sun Belt were sophomore Nick
Bacon in the 800-meters, senior Olga Cronin in the 3,000-meters,
and junior Misty Hair in the 20-pound weight throw.
But Nichols and Toompu weren't the
only performers shining at the meet.
Cronin recorded her best indoor time
in the mile run (5:07.60), which was advantage due
Doug Keese/Herald
good enough to place second overall;
teammate Bonita Paul was next with her
Western Kentucky runner Jef Scott competes in the men's
best indoor time (5:11.70), good enough
3,000-meter race at the Kentucky Invitational in Lexington last
to place third. On the men's side, junior
Saturday.
Scott finished eighth in a field of 39 with a time of 8
- Erik Jenkins
David Altmaier finished second colleassistant track coach minutes , 35.18 seconds.
giately in the 3,000-meter run.
Although MTSU has been the only
"When you compare us to MTSU and Arkan~as State, they have
Sun Belt conference team they have competed against, the an advantage due to their indoor facilities."
.
Hilltoppers are enhancing their performance for tougher competiThe addition of football players who are training to get into
tion down the road.
shape for the next football season also has also been a significant
"Southern schools, such as University of Southern Louisiana part of the team. Junior offensive lineman Ryan Thomas was secand Northern Texas, have an advantage over us because they get to ond place at the weight throw behind teammate Toompu.
practice outdoors and the weather is not as cold," Western assistant
SEE MTSU PAGE 8
coach Erik Jenkins said.

"They have an

to their indoor
facilities."

Hilltoppers drop
first-ever tO Aggies
BY DANNY
SCHOENBAECHLER

Hemld reporter
Men's basketball coach
Dennis Felton's team appeared to
be finding light at the end of a
tunnel in this setback-marred season. Then he took his team to Las
Cruces for what has historically
been an easy victory.
That wasn't
the case Saturday.
Instead, the
Hilltoppers' road
woes continued
with a 92-82 loss
to New Mexico
State - its first
ever.
The
loss
drops the Hilltoppers to 2-6 on
the road this season.
The Toppers ( 11-7 overall, 4-2
Sun Belt) were unable to emerge
victorious from this offensive
shoot-out, despite being paced by
point guard Patrick Sparks'
career-high 27 points.
Sparks, a week removed from
being honored as Sw1 Belt Player
of the Week, also contributed
seven assists.

wmr
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N'MSU

"These points weren't the
kind you really like," Felton
said. "A big part of it was that he
had to (shoot), because we
weren't playing well as a team.
But there is no doubt about it
that he shot the ball spectacularly well, and that is a reason why
we still had a chance to win the
game. But you also don't ever
want to have a guy have to carry
you."
Sparks logged 38 minutes,
just one more than his back court
mate Mike Wells. Wells had 17
points and five assists, and senior guard Filip Videnov scored
12 points and two assists. The
trio of starting guards combined
for 56 points and 14 assists.
"I had no problem with the
tempo of the game," Felton said.
"It was a fun game from a scoring point of view."
Sparks said he likes the
faster-paced style of play.
. "I .~ike to play up-tempo," he
said. (Felton) likes for us to gel
up a_nd down the floor scoring.
He hkes for us to be getting easy
baskets, like they were getting."
SEE

Setback
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Need A Ride?
Call the

1607 31-W By Pass Bowling Green KY

Designated Driver

270.842.6005

270.202.0183

Located in Bowlin G

2709 7re8e3n, KV Downtown DIJtrict
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